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SAKS GENERAL VILLA
Promises Escort For Pugilist From

Tampico to Juarez Where
Fight Takes Place

Special to The Telegraph
El Paso. Texas. Feb. B.?Reports

i it Jack Johnson will be able to

a id at Tampico, was unod news to
1.5 Willard-Johnson light promoters.

V dispatcji sent to Johnson reads:
"Jack Johnson, negro champion

i ivyweight pugilist, whom General
Tiirranza has ordered arrested the
n'nute he sets foot on Mexican soil.
?ii;j start at once from the Uarbadoes
<>r Tampico with full assurance from
S -neral Villa that Villa will be there
u meet him and afford him an escort

0 Juarez, where Johnson is scheduled

u tight Jess Willard 4 3 rounds for
.1"; title on .March 6.''

One of General Villa's armies, how-

» -;r. is closing in on Tampico with ar-
i'lery. for the purpose of beginning

1 bombardment.

Committee Approves
Football Changes

Contrary to expectations, the foot-
>; 11 committee on Saturday placed
I eir approval on rule changes. The
?iterations include:

Forward pass out of bounds is
incompleted whether or not it
strikes player. This applies to any
down.

There can be no resubstitution
except at the start of a quarter
.md only one resubstitution.

Running into fullback punting
to result in a 15-yard penalty.

Roughing fullback punting, 13-
yard penalty and immediate dis-

qualification.
Kuluk. recommends

numbering of players. I.ast year
'he rules committee left this op-
tional.

Deprecating the substitution of
players to convey information
from the sidelines.

Unsportsmanlike condition to
result in 13-yard penalty, and if
ilagrant. immediate disqualifica-
tion of player or players.

Ten-yard penalty for running
into player after the whistle has
i>een blown.

Center must make his pass one 1
i-ontinuo.is motion and let go of
the ball.

Fifteen-yard penalty for throw-
ing legs and striking with lower
legs an opponent above the knees
(striking below knees is now cov-
ered by the tripping rule).

List of approved rulings added
to rule book, as precedents for
officials to guide them in their de-
cisions.

Four officials to act in all
?;ames. namely, referee, umpire,
lield judge and linesman.

Field judge tQ act as timekeep-
er.

When forward pass is touched
by one eligible man, and then
caught by another, it shall be an
incompleted forward pass, and no
penalty shall result.

Position of feet to determine
whether forward pass is in bounds
or out of bounds.

Substitute must report imme-
diately to officials on entering
;ame.

JTAS MONEY TO BI'RX
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, Til., Feb. S.? Roger Bres-
han, manager of the Chicago Xa-!cinal League team, who left for Xew |

I >rk to attend the National League i
i 'eting, intimated that he might have;"0.000 to jing upon the counter cf
"ganized baseball within the next

» ek.
When the Cub manager throws this,

i'm .upon the counter it is said he
vdl ask that an infielder and an out-

sider who hits right-handed be
' handed over to him.

Look For Money Trades
at National League Meeting

New York, Feb. 8.? Reports that
Roger Bresnahan, Charles llerzog anil
-Miller Huggins. three club managers,
were on their way to New York, the
National league here to-morrow
promises to be overshadowed by an
auction market for players.

Manager Bresnahan. according to
reports, wants an inlielder and out-

fielder. Huggins and Herzog, reports
have it. are in the market for pitchers
and fielders who are known as hitters.
The player limit rule, it is said, will
not be changed.

BREAKS COLLARBONE

Wlicn Wrestler Is Thrown to tlie Mat
by Middleweight Opponent

Chicago, Feb. 8.?While defending

his title as national Amateur Athletic
Union champion 158-pound wrestler
at the Illinois Athletic club last night
Ben Reuben picked up his opponent,
E. C. Babcoek, another Chicago wrest-
ler. and hurled him to the. mat. Bab-
cock's collarbone was broken in two
places.

HOFFMAN WINS LOVING CUP

Winning the target shoot at High-
spire Saturday gave B. G. Hoffman
permanent possession of the silver lov-
ing cup offered by the Highspire Gun
Club. T. W. Gross, a close second,
tied Hoffman with a score of 30 to 30.
On the shoot-off Hoffman broke 20
and Gross 15.

HOY. TO ADDRESS BANKERS

Waynesboro. Pa.. Feb. B.?Governor
Murtin Brumbaugh will address the
bankers of Group 5, Pennsylvania As-
sociation, to be held in Chambersburg,
February 22.

That Turkish Blend of light, aromatic tobaccos with rich, full-
bodied leaf makes FATIMAS so satisfying yet MILD that, in ||S
preference to any other 15c cigirettc, sales are more than

CHAMPION WILLIAMS FAVOR
FOR ANNUAL

1!. Norris Williams, national singles
tennis champion, promises to be a
prominent figure in the flight for this
season's tournament. At the annual
meeting of the United States Lawn
Tennis Association in Xew York nexi

month, Williams will favor Newport
in preference to New York. Williams
claims that the Newport courts offe:
the best adantage to all coiners. That
changing the location of the annual
matches would mean poor records and
iess competitors.

! Harrisburg Loses Game
to Greystock Tossers

1 Greystock tossers, tail-enders in the

I Eastern League. but strong contend-

| ors.won over the Harrisburg Inde-
! pendens Saturday, score 4 7 to 39. The
j same was full of interest and the
Quakers had a tough time landing a
victory.

Greystock players proved a rough
lot. Arthurs was knocked out and
the game was delayed to allow a phy-
sician to bring him around. Sugar-
man and Wilson were Greystock stars,
while Geisel and McCord played a
great game for Harrisburg.

Chestnut Street Auditorium was
jcrowded and a big dance followed the

\u25a0 game. The line-up and summarv:
! Harrisburg. Greystock.
j Rote, f. Wilson, f.
j McCord. f. Cashman, f.

Geisel. c. c.
. Ford. g. McWilliams, g.
? Arthurs, «. Suuarman, g.
j Field goals. Rote, MoCord 2, Geisel

4. Ford 2. Arthurs. Wilson 5, Cash-
man 2, Lawrence 3, McWilliams 2.
Goals from fouls, McCord, 19 out of
24; Lawrence. 11 out of 19. Referee
?Early. Tinier, Kiineline. Scorer,
Smith. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

MERCERSBURG BOYS STAR

Win First Honors in I tig Scholastic
Meet in New York

Sptsuil to The Telegraph
New \ork, Feb. 8.?In the big scho-

lastic indoor meet held in the Thir.
teenth Regiment Armory Saturday

| night, athletes from Mercersburg. Pa.,
jAcademy and Tome school, Port De-
iposit, Md? won honors,
j Harvey Reed, of Mercersburg. nip-
jped victory from Donald Peck, of

. Bloomsburg High school, in the one-
I mile run at the tape by three inches.

I His time was 4 hiinutes, 43 seconds.
I Elmer Smith. ;i teammate of Heed's,
jwon the open 100 in which he showed

i a good performance. Bight on top of
\u25a0 this Willfe Banks, another "M" man,
won the half-mile event from "Mike"Charles, of Poly Prep. The time was
2 minutes 9 4-5 seconds.

OLD-TIME STAR IHfeS
Famous Dining I.ire of tlie "liig

Four" on the Diamond
Chicago. 111., Feb. 8. Roscoe

Barnes, the once famous baseball
player, died at his home here Satur-

I day. He was in his sixty-fifth year.
"Ross" Raines, as he was known

' during the '7os, was one of the orig-
inal 'Big Four" of the diamond, com-
posed of the following quartet of

I stars: Spalding, McVey, "Deacon"
I Jimmy White and Ross Barnes.

During his major league career
| Barnes played with the Boston und
| Chicago clubs of the National League.

He was with Boston in 1872. 1873.
1574 and 1K73. and during these four
years Boston won four straight oen-
nants.

PAT POWERS BUYS CLUB

New York, Feb. 8. Patrick T.
Powers, former president of the East-
ern league, now the International
League, announced last night that he

: had acquired the franchise of thh
' Kansas City Federal League Club and
I would transfer it either to New York
'or Newark. N. J. At his home in Jer-
! Rev City Powers declared that lie and
' several other men. whose names he
' would net divulge for the present,
j had purchased the Kansas City club.
!He asserted that no decision as to
! where the club Is to be shifted would
Ibe announced for at least three or
| four days.

NAME FACULTY COACH
FOR PRINCETON TEAM

I
jProf. F. L. Hutson Takes Charge

of Tiger Baseball Squad
Early Next Week

Special to The Telegraph

Princeton. X. J? Feb. B.?Another
l>low at professionalism in college ath-

letics has been taken at Princeton in
the appointment of I'\ L. llutson. as-
sistant professor in the classics on the
university faculty, to act as coach of
the freshmen baseball team during

the coming season, lie will act with-
j out remuneration and no other coach

| will be engaged for the team. Hereto-
fore a professional has always been
engaged for the season.

Although for twelve years a member
of the Princeton faculty and not active
in baseball. Mr. llutson has a baseball
record for his college in Dennison Col-
lege. Ohio. He played for four years
on the Dennison nine and was captain
in 1896, his last year. Kor two seasons
his team won the championship for
Ohio. He did not give up active par-
ticipation in the game for several
years after graduation and ever since
coming to Princeton has followed the

I sport closely.
| Candidates for the varsity nine will
| be called out for cage practice within
| the next week or so and the freshman
candidates will start about ten davs
later.

. Sport News at a Glance
llershey high school defeated En-

haut high school Saturday, score 65 to
9.

The second series of matches for the
championship of the Roll Turning de-
partment of the Pennsylvania Steel
company will be bowled on Casino al-
leys to-morrow night. Harry K. Max-
well will try to better his record of
149.

The Arrowy of the Hassett club won
from the Actives of the Young Men's
Christian Association, score 32 to 21;
and the -Matthews live, score 29 to 25.

Members of the Keener Athletic
club will meet Wednesday night. 2541
North Sixth street, to discuss plans for

\u25a0the coming season.
Athletes will start training this

week at the Harrisburg Academy for
the indoor meet, at Chestnut Street
Auditorium, February 19.

JOHNSON IN WEST INDIES

.May Charter a Steamer to Take film
to Mexican Borders

By Associated Press
Barbardos. B. W. 1.. Feb. B.?Jack

Johnson, the pugilist, arrived here to-
day from Buenos Aires. He weighs
24.". pounds and declares he is in good
condition.

Johnson said he would attempt to
charter a steamer to take him to Vera
Cruz, as no other means is available \
to take him to Juarez, Mexico, in timefor his tight with Jess Willard on
March 6. Johnson said he was con-
fident of winning, but was anxious
because of the possibility of not reach-

| ing Juarez as early as he had expected ,
j and might ask for a postponement.

j SOltiHT LIVES OF OTHERS

Man Who Killed Wife Intended to Slav
Rival and Children

Special to The Telegraph
York. Pa., Feb. B.?Evidence at the

I coroner s inquest over the bodies of
Mr. and Airs. G. C. Miller, revealed

[that it was Miller's intention to kill B.
'F. Hibner and his children. Miller,
jit is said, was jealous of Hibner, and
j when he found his wife at the lat-
ter's house Saturday night he killed
her and then started after the man he
alleged was responsible for breaking
up his home. Hibner escaped byf car-
rying his children over a narrow ledge
at the tops of his house to the homeI of a neighbor.

!

jTO LAY CORNERSTONE MARCH 7

Special to *The Telegraph
| Waynesboro. Pa., Feb. B.?The cor-i

j lierstone of the new First United
' Brethren Church will be laid Sunday
I afternoon. March 7. The Rev. Dr. W.
jH. Washlnger, superintendent of the

; Pennsylvania Conference, will have
i charge of the event. All the former
! posters will be invited. The church,
' which will cost $36,000, will be Imish-
Icd by November. The Rev. Dr. J. L.|<sriinm is pastor.

'MACHINERY FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 8. Frick
| Manufacturing Company has just re-
joeived another big order from the

I Armour and Company. for South
I America. The order calls for a 300-
lto nioe machine, which will be ship-
ped sometime in April. It will go to

j l-i Plata. Argentine, South America,
where two similar machines are being

I erected by H alter Konomons, a Frick
Company representative.

HOT INITIATION'

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., Feb. B.?Held

against a hot stove as a method of ini-
tiation by two boys at the schoolhouse
at Mt. Airy, Paul Smith, of Ridge-
vllle, received severe burns and had a
portion of his clothing burned of and

J as a result of the ordeal tlie youth has
been confined to bed for the past four

I days. The teacher, Miss K. C. Rudy,
! was at dinner at the time.

[SEVENTEEN DEATHS AT MT. ALTO
Special fo The Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa.. Feb. 8. There
were seventeen deaths at the State
tuberculosis sanatoroum. Mont Alto, in
January. That is two more than in
December.

j MAJESTIC

This evening?European War Pictures.
To-morrow evening?lllustrated lec-

ture by Sir Douglas Mawson.
Thursday ami Friday evening?Harris-

burg Operatic Society in "The
Mikado."

Ollt'HGliM
Every afternoon and evening High-

Class Vaudeville.

COI.OMAI,

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

CHESTM T STREET AUDITORIUM

Thursday February 11?Naulty Picture
Journeys on Spain.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. ni.
lioyal, 6 p. :r.. to 11 p. m.
V'ctoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. in.

REAL PICTURES OP THE W Alt

If everybody in this city and the im-
mediate vicinity do not try and get in-
to the Maestic to-night, it will be be-
cause the European war now going on
lias not got sufficient publicity or that
you do not realize just what an oppor-
tunity you have for seeing the most in-
teresting and amazing exhibition ever
shown on a screen. Denmark, mobiliz-
ing to defend neutrality: mobilization
of Danish Navy, German detention
camp near Berlin: destruction of Liege
l'orts. results of the "Busy Berthas."
barbed wire entanglements, Liege bat-
tlefields. destruction of Lozion forts, re-
sult of bombardment of Osterlitz, East
Prussia; mobs destroying electric in-
stallations at Warsaw. German artil-
li-rv intrenching, result of bombard-
ment, German artillery under actual
lire, and all the principal events from
the seat of conflict, making this one
of the most inspiring and rao.'t won-
derful moving pictures ever presented
to the public.?Advertisement.

ORPHEUM

Tn presenting Emma Carus and Carl
Bandall. Manager Hopkins points to
this week's headliner with a good deal
of pride. He saw the act at tilt Palace
Theater while on a recent trip to New
York City and he was so favorably

impressed with their excellent act that
he immediately set about securing them
tor the Orplieum. He says Miss Carus
is all sunshine and one of the most
pleasing artists in vaudevPle. Her part-
ner, Mr. Kandall, is also pleasing, and
an exceedingly nimble dancer, lie seems
positive that their fame will spread In
Harrisburg after they '-ave appeared
for one or two performances. Bert
Fitzgibbon. the original "nut" come-
dian. and a favorite in Harrisburg. ap-
pears on this same line-up. The Vol-
unteers, presenting a surprise comedy
skit sprinkled with exquisite harmony,

and the Welling Levering Troupe, of
comedy cyclists, much on the order of
the Charles Ahearn Troupe, will be two
other Important acts of the Orp'.eum's
new bill. Other bid names of the new
bill will include: The Kramers, Mack
and Vincent, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Es-
monde.?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI,

The elephants are coming to town!
Direct from the New York Hippo-
drome, a veritable circus comes in our
midst and It's slated to camp at the
Busy Corner for the lirst three days
of the week. Bobbin's Elephants, tine
speclments of their kind, wonderfully
trained, is the unusual attraction for
the Colonial Theater, that is bound to
interest children of all ages during the
three days of the week. Stewart
and Hall, the English Johnny and the
American Miss; Pierlert and Schofield.
novelty surprise artists, and Luce and
Luce, refined instrumentalists, com-
plete the vaudeville offering for the
first half of the week. Billy Van, the
popular minstrel man. is among the
ehr iee Keith plums plueked for the
last half. Interesting features in mov-
ing pictures have also been selected
for the week.?Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY TODAY

Splendid two-reel Vltagrapli produc-
tion, "The Game of Life," a drama of
love and political intrigue. Full of in-
tense and gripping moments. "File
11.1." a two-act Biograph. featuring
Alan Hale.-. One of the Olive aeries.
"Olive in a Mad House." and a good

Western comedy. "The Grizzly Gulch
Chariot Race," eomplete the program.
Special Wednesday. "Love Shal' Never
Die." in five acts. Featuring Lida Bor-
e'li, famous star of the "Vendetta" pro-
duction. Thursday, the world's most
popular star. Francis X. Bushman, In
"The Ambition of the Baron," ably
assisted by Miss Beverly Bayne.?Ad-
vertisement.

V ICTORIA THEATER

At this house there will be shown to-
day both the first and second episodes
of the new mystery story from the pen
of George Randolph Chester. For the
benefit of those who missed the first
instalment last week, both episodes
are being shown to-day. This story,
filled with love and mystery, cornea
from the pen of a mail whose wrltlnirs
have not until this time been publish-
ed by a newspaper or shown upon the
sereen. Tills new story Is claimed to
b< an excellent mystery story, but you
will have to solve it for "ourself after
seeing the story in pictures. June ran
away from the man she married Just
two hours after the ceremony, and she
was followed bv a man who saw some-
thing in her that he liked. He made
her life mls»-able. hut how he did It
is part of the story.?Advertisement.

ROYAI, THEATER

There will be shown at this house
the first two reels which make up the
first Instalment of the new motion pic-

ture aerial by George Randolph CUas

HARRISBURG ACADEMY RUNNERS
IN PENNSYLVANIA RELAY RACES

Entered in Tenth Class With Norristown, Franklin and iVlarshall and
Other Preparatory Schools

In the announcement of the classes
for preparatory Bcliools in the relay
races to be held at University of Penn-
sylvania. April 23-24, Harrisburg
Academy is given class No. 10. This
means that the local runners will com-
pete with Norristown, Wilmington
Friends, Franklin and Marshall, Al-
lentown, lOaston and Cedarcroft Acad-
emies.

experience of former years to guide
them the management hopes that they
have succeeded in making groups that
will be fair to everyone. As usual,
quite a few changes have been made,
though some of the classes are pretty
firmly tixed, as the schools have been
running together for several years.
Exeter, Lawrenceville and Morcers-
liurg have already sent word that

Classifying the schools is always a
very difficult problem, but with the

they will be on hand, even prior to
the sending out of the official notices.

| tor. This serial is the first by this au-
thor to ba published In newspapers ana
then shown on the screen. "Runaway
June" is the story of how two hours

I after she had married the mau she
loved, Juno ran awaj from him. She

! was followed by another man who saw
j something in hor that he liked. How
I he made her life miserable is told in
I the story of the screen. Hut the solu-

tion of the mystery is what you must
I figure out for yourself. At tiie Royal
I Theater, Third street above Cumber-
I land, is where you can see tlie first epi-
jsode to-day.?Advertisement.

"THE PRICE HE PAIIV AT THE
VICTORIA THEATER TOMORROW

A play. "The Price He Paid," from
lilla Wheeler. Wilcox's poem by the
same name, is coming: to llarrisburg
this Tuesday, and will be shown at the
Victoria Theater. It is a five-part
drama, and tells the story of an artist,
Richard, who breaks down in health
and is put under the care of a physi-
cian. he meets Lucie, and after
a short courtship marries. (Several
months later lie accepts an offer to
paint u portrait of a young society
?rirl. and while his work is in progress
lives at her house.

Soon after Lucie meets Richard's
physician, and while he operates on her
grandmother she remains at his house.
One day Richard comes to tlie Doctor's
and wiille denying: his marriage with
Ijiuie the Doctor shows him a casket
where the dead body of his deformed
child is lying. He realizes then thetragedy for which he is responsible,

\u25a0and on the spot becomes a raving
! maniac and dies afterward in a padded
cell. Lucie recovers her health and
atter a trip abroad she and the Doctor
realize that they have found happiness
at last with each other.?Advertise-
ment.

I\ HOSPITAL FOR OPERATION*
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. B.?Frank L

Miller, residing at Elbrook, near
Waynesboro, was taken to the Hhk-
erstown Hospital by Dr. J. W. Croft,
where he was operated on for a growth
of the head.

Mr. Millerwas thrown from a horse
(six years ago and a growth formed on
, his head soon afterward* and he suf-
jfered much pain. It was removed to-
j get her with a portion of his skull.

j "STYLES VXD BASEBALL"

! Blain, Pa., Feb. B.?Pinegrove Lit-erary society debated the question,
I Resolved, "Tat Styles are More Detri-I mental to Our Country Than Base-
! ball," on Friday evening, which was
won by the atfirmative side. Thespeakers were: Miss Burnadette Xes-
bit and Gardner Palm, affirmative:
negative, Roy Arnold and Jay Smith.
The judges were James Stewart, ills,
John Heneh and W. Fisher.

FIVE KNIGHTS IN LOCKUP
Dillsburg, Pa? Feb. B.?Dillsburg

lockup has become very popular this
winter among the knight of the road,
as an unusual large number have
been applying for lodging in the place
during the cold weather. Almost
every night one or two are taken care
of, any the highest number on one
night was reache.: on Thursday night
when five?of all ages?were given
lodging.

ANNVILLE PARTY IN FLORIDA

Annville, Pa? Feb. B.?Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Kreider and Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Coover left on Saturday for
Florida, where they will spend two
months. They will visit Palm Beach
and stop at Miama and Rock Ledge.

WEDDING AT ANNVILLE

I Annville. Pa., Feb. 8. ?Ivan L. Ens-
jminger, son of David R. Ensminger.
and Miss Ruth Long, daughter of

I Frank Long, both of this place, were
.married on Saturday tit the parson-
I age of the United Evangelical Church
by the Rev. A. A. Koch.

This Coapon entitle* yon to one copy of ! JralgSfj
THE LONDON TIMES | $C3f/

HISTORY OF THE WAR H(
1 if presented at the ofhce of this newspaper with 98 cents to I fjK?SQ|
J cover our cost of handling. If the book in ordered by ma:!, | frajlSal
j tend the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address. grljg|]|a/

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c xam
Through our special advertising arrangement with The [ SSSgga^

London Times we are able to make this great book offer raSjSflj
to our readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one | SyPeliHff/
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 j «J3g§H/
to produce and is acknowledged to be tbe standard author- aaPfgL}
ity on the great conflict. It is a book rou should own, so
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. WsSgjJll

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It nXmSSSQi
is a big book, size 7J< *ll inches, weighs about 3 pounds jeggSS?!
?superior paper, bound in cloth. MjNHsr

RE-ELECT HEIMM
COMMISSION HEID

Suspend Further Business Until
After Decision in Federal

League Suit

Special to The Telegraph
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 8. ? Further

endorsement of August Herrmann's
policy came Saturday in his unanimous
ro-eleetton as chairman of the Na-
tional Commission. John K. Bruce was

re-elected secretary. The commission
will not reorganize until after Judge

Landis hands down his decision in
the Federal League injunction suit.

The commission went into the ques-
tion of lifting the draft from the
Class AA leagues and after a discus-
sion it was announced that the ques-
tion was such an important one, "not
only to the minor leagues concerned,
but also to numerous baseball play-
ers," that further time was needed be-
fore any decision was reached.

President John K. Tener and Secre-
tary John Heydler, of the National
League, returned to New York to at-
tend the meeting of the league thera
on Tuesday.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Sliippensburg. Stewart Cressler

died on Friday morning from a para-
lytic stroke. Me is survived by his
wife, two sons and three sisters.

jbaaoiitfer. George Kreekel, 8,1
years old. died Saturday, lie cam*
from Germany years ago and served
in the Civil war in the One Hundred
and Eighty-third Regiment. Mrs.
Daniel Albright, of Harrisburg, is a
sister.

Marietta. Mrs. Mary Eilmeek,
widow of George Eilmeek, 80 years
old. died last evening. Five children,
twelve grandchildren, and seventeen
great-grandchildren and one brother
survive.

Dillshurg.?Funeral services of Mrs.
David It. Brandt, a former resident of
Dillsburg, who died in York, were held
here on Saturday. Service were held in
the Methodist Church.

AMCJSKM KXTS

The Greatest
The Latest

The Best
Love Story

Serial

Runaway June
lsy George Randolph Chester

, at the

Victoria Today

iCHAS. H. MALIK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixtk and Kelker Streets

Largest establishment. Best facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault* etc., aaed mitkr
Out charle

OR^LOCK 311 REPAIRING
?r adjusting, Jewelry Clraoiif «\u25a0

rrpollablng, take It to

SPRINGER^SSKr*
Z0« HAIUiUT sr.? Bell l'hoaa
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